
$6,250,000 - 6 Coastal Canyon Drive, Newport Coast
MLS® #NP23037829

$6,250,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 5,000 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Sausalito (SAUS), Newport Coast, 

The property is currently Leased for 1 year
until February 2024, call listing agent for more
details. This bright and open 5 bed/4.5 bath
custom residence in the guard-gated
community of Coastal Canyon exposes
sweeping panoramic views of the Pacific
Ocean and the beautiful rolling hills of Orange
County. The estate was recently renovated
and showcases soaring ceilings, French doors,
and gorgeous built-ins that create a notable
elegance. The main floor reveals a
sun-splashed interior and opens up to a
sophisticated living space featuring a
chef-inspired kitchen with a 12-foot Carrera
marble style quarts island, custom cabinetry,
Sub Zero refrigerator and freezer, Viking
six-burner stove and double oven. The main
level also highlights a morning room with a
built-in Miele coffee center and wine bar,
formal living and dining room, and a main floor
bedroom en-suite. The master suite on the
second level includes incredible vistas, a
serene retreat with a fireplace, a spacious
walk-in closet, and a newly updated master
bath with Walker Zanger stone and custom
finishes. The private exterior grounds have
tropical oasis style landscaping with 16
waterfall features, a rock pool, Jacuzzi, a
firepit, al fresco dining options, and a charming
sitting area to take in the sunsets. Other
notable luxuries include wood and travertine
flooring, a built-in speaker system in the main
living room, a library/ office, media room, and a
large loft area. This home is ideally located



near world-class shopping, award-winning
schools, and all things great about our
Newport coast lifestyle.

Built in 2000

Additional Information

City Newport Coast

County Orange

Zip 92657

MLS® # NP23037829

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 5,000

Lot Size 0.21

Neighborhood Sausalito (SAUS)

Levels Two

Garages 3

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $331

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Michael Fawaz

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 5th, 2024 at 6:55pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
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Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


